
Line Cook (Kentfield) 

 
Woodlands Cafe is seeking experienced Line Cook. Woodlands Cafe provides quality 

breakfast and lunch in a casual, comfortable neighborhood environment. Our Cafe is 

adjacent to our award-winning upscale grocery, Woodlands Market. Woodlands is an 

independent, family-owned business, committed to our community and building on our 

success since 1986. It is necessary for all candidates to be experienced working with 

Bay Area seasonal foods for the daily creation of menu specials and seasonal lunch 

menus. 

 

Line Cook: 

 

Cafe line cook is responsible for the daily preparation of food items in the pantry, fry 

and/or stations or other areas of the kitchen. 

Sets up station according to restaurant guidelines. 

Prepares all food items ads directed in a sanitary and timely manner. 

Follows recipes, portion controls, and presentation specifications as set by the 

restaurant.  

Restocks all items as needed throughout shift. 

Cleans and maintains station in practicing good safety, sanitation, organizational skills. 

Has understanding and knowledge to properly use and maintain all equipment in 

station. 

Assists with the cleaning, sanitation, and organization of kitchen, walk-in coolers, and all 

storage areas. 

Performs additional responsibilities, although not detailed, as requested by the Chef or 

Manager at any time.  

 

 

Skills: 

 

Breakfast experience strongly preferred 

Basic understanding of professional cooking and knife handling skills. 

Understanding and knowledge of safety, sanitation and food handling procedures. 

English language and professional communications skills are required. 

Ability to take direction. 

Ability to work in a team environment. 

Ability to work calmly and effectively under pressure. 

Must have problem solving abilities, be self-motivated, and organized. 

Commitment to quality service, and food and beverage knowledge. 



 

 

 

You must be: 

* hard-working;  

* able to multi-task and stay organized in busy environment;  

* flexible; able to work early mornings, weekends and holidays 

* able to safely lift up to 25 pounds and work while standing in the kitchen for the day. 

 

Apply to this posting directly or send resumes to jobs@woodlandsmarket.com 

 

Please visit us at www.woodlandsmarket.com to learn more.  

 

*Full-time positions (32+ hours per week) will enjoy a generous benefits package 

including Health / Dental / Vision Insurance, 401(k), and a discount. 


